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What? Did he just say I’m with a crazy man?

Nicole could not help but laugh at his ridiculous remark. Go on, Mr. Seet. Go on!

“You’re right, Mr. Seet. It’s all because of genetics! It’s definitely because of their
father’s problematic genes!”

Evan snorted coldly, “I’ll destroy him if I ever see him! I’ll teach him how to be a
father!”

While he was making the threat, the children’s attack continued, and they did not
show any sign of slowing down.

“Stop it!” Evan roared while trying to hide away from them.

He had reached the limit of his patience and could not deal with the little rascals
anymore. While he was running away like a loser, he bumped into Davin and
John, who were rushing over.

“Oh my!”

“Mr. Seet…”

Evan shot daggers at the two men, forcing them to shut their mouths instantly.
They did not dare to look him in the eyes anymore.

He left in haste, and the two men followed right behind.



After a short walk, Davin frowned and whispered, “I wonder how he ended up
looking like this. Did he help Ms. Lane clean her bathroom?”

John took a sidelong glance at Davin and said cautiously, “I don’t think he’d do
that. Maybe it was because he refused to leave when Ms. Lane was cleaning her
bathroom…”

“Hmm… That doesn’t sound right either. Why don’t you ask Mr. Seet?”

Davin sneered, “No way!”

John noticed Davin was no longer as careful with his words as before.

On the way back to Hillside Villa, Juan kept frowning and looking at Evan.

He had never seen his father looked so messy before and wanted to stay away
from him.

Even Evan could feel ‘Kyle’ was trying to keep a distance from him.

“Kyle, stay away from Nicole and her two barbaric daughters in the future.
They’re rude and uncivilized and will turn you into a bad person!”

Juan finally understood what happened to his daddy now. It must be the work of
his two sisters.

It seems Maya and Nina are doing their job well even when I’m not around! At
least they know how to protect mommy!

Juan lowered his head and grinned subtly.

Upon noticing his expression, Evan’s eyes blazed with annoyance, “Are you
listening? We’re talking about something serious here!”



“Okay daddy, got it.”

Evan still felt bitter about the incident earlier. He looked as if he had just walked
out of a construction site after a long day at work with all the dust sticking on him
and kept instructing his chauffeur to speed up.

The chauffeur eventually got so annoyed to the point he wished he could rip the
car apart!

Meanwhile, Nina and Maya were relieved that they managed to ward off the
meanie, but they were concerned about Juan.

“Mommy, daddy thought Juan was Kyle and took him away again. What should
we do now?”

Sigh…

Nicole took in a deep breath.

I just swapped him back not long ago, and now this happened…

It’s so troublesome to swap them back and forth. Should I warn Kyle and tell him
to hide first?

Nicole then gave Kyle a call and told him about her plan. Kyle understood and
agreed to play along.

“Alright, mommy. I’ll hide in the closet and find a way to get Juan home!”

“Alright, be careful. Just make sure you two don’t appear at the same time,
okay?”

“Okay!”



After ending the call, Nicole was troubled by how insistent Evan was in getting
her out of the country.

What should I do?

And he wanted me to leave in two days.

No, I can’t leave. Kyle still needs me. It’ll be horrible for him to live with his
monstrous daddy.

“Mommy, we’re staying put. If Evan Seet comes again, Maya and I will always be
ready to teach him a lesson.”

Like a determined victor, Nina folded her arms and said proudly.

Maya pouted and nodded in agreement, “That’s right. We’re powerful girls.”

Nicole looked at her two daughters and was worried they might turn into
uncivilized individuals, like how Evan had described them earlier.
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She scanned around the house and realized all the furniture was covered in dust
and water and let out a sigh.

Indeed, my daughters are powerful.

“Mommy, we’ll clean this up soon, we promise.”

“Yes, mommy. We’ll do the cleaning right now.”

“It’s fine, I’ll do it.” Nicole sighed again.

“No, we’ll clean up the mess we made.”

Nina insisted to do this on their own.

Maya then went to get two pieces of cloth and passed one to Nina. The two little
ones started tidying up the house.

Nicole looked at them and was relieved to see how sensible they were.

Look at my babies. How can someone call them uncivilized?

That Evan Seet is full of crap!

Nicole was absolutely pleased to see how responsible her daughters were.
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As the black Rolls-Royce entered Hillside Villa, Blake watched Evan and ‘Kyle’
got out of the car.

Something feels off.

Not long ago, Kyle was still playing with his iPad in his room. How is it possible
that he’s with Mr. Seet now?

Blake was confused, “Kyle, I thought you were in your room? How come…”

Juan’s heart skipped a beat.

The real Kyle was indeed playing in his room. I wonder if he has found a place to
hide?

What if daddy noticed there are two Kyles in the house…

When Blake did not get a response from ‘Kyle’, he then turned his attention to
Evan, who looked like an utter mess. Did he just complete a construction site
inspection?

Poor Mr. Evan!

I’m sure Mr. and Mrs. Seet would be pleased to see how dedicated Mr. Evan is!

Since they asked about him in a phone call earlier, should I take a photo of him
and send it to them?

“Go and prepare the bath!”

The thought of what Nicole and her daughters did agitate him once again. He did
not take note of what Blake said just now and walked straight into the bathroom.



Juan heaved a sigh of relief. He turned around to look at Blake and stuck his
tongue out before running into the bedroom.

Blake thought to himself, The Kyle I saw earlier was emotionally distant when he
threw a fit, yet this ‘Kyle’ was playful and mischievous.

Something must be wrong with my vision. I’m really getting old.

Anyway, there’s something more important I need to do!

He took out his phone, turned on the camera, and zoomed in on Evan’s back. He
snapped a few photos, sent them to Mrs. Seet, who was still on vacation
overseas, and told her how hardworking Evan was.

Upon seeing the photos, Mrs. Seet knitted her brows.

Why is he, the president of the corporation, doing all the job?

She thought about it and decided to forward the photos to Davin to get a
confirmation.

Davin looked at the photos sent by his mom, and a line appeared between his
brows. Did Nicole complain to mom?

And is mom going to confront Evan?

He immediately replied: It’s just a misunderstanding! Technically, it’s not
completely his fault.

Misunderstanding?

What misunderstanding?

Mrs. Seet burst out laughing. It looks like there’s more to this than meet the eyes.



Mrs. Seet texted back: So it’s not his fault?

Davin responded: Well, partially. He brought it upon himself.

Davin thought that was the most appropriate way to summarize the entire
incident.

Regardless of the cause, the culprits who did this to him were his daughters, so
in a way, he did bring this upon himself.

Mrs. Seet was tired with his play of words: Tell me everything! If you hide
anything from me, I’ll arrange matchmaking sessions for you for one whole
month.

Davin pleaded with his mother: Please spare me! Alright, I’ll come clean.

Davin stared at the screen for a while as he had no clue what to do next.

He had promised to help Nicole to keep the secret about the three children.
Telling his mom the truth would also mean that he was betraying Nicole.

I can’t do this!

But if I don’t tell the truth, mom’s going to force me to attend matchmaking
dinners, and all kinds of women will come and pester me day and night…

The image of cunning women with thick makeup on started popping up in his
mind, and he was utterly terrified.
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It’s Evan’s problem, anyway. Why should I be the one in trouble?

He rubbed his nose and raised his brows when an idea popped up in his mind.

Oh, yes! What a brilliant idea!

He mumbled as he typed out and edited the message properly before sending it
to his mom.

“I’m sorry, brother. Please don’t blame me. We all know what mom can do, and I
really don’t want to go on blind dates or betray anyone. So…”

Upon receiving Davin’s text message, Mrs. Seet read carefully from the
beginning to the end.

What? Evan had an argument with Dr. Tussaud?

He went to settle old scores with Dr. Tussaud, but she taught him a lesson
instead…

The next piece of news in the text message came as a shock to Mrs. Seet.

Though Davin kept his promise by not telling his mother about the three children,
he did reveal that Nicole was Kyle’s biological mother.

He even intentionally emphasized that Dr. Tussaud was actually Nicole.



Mrs. Seet read that part of the message several times to make sure she fully
understood the story. She then immediately gave Davin a call.

Davin was startled by the ringtone of his phone.

He took a glance at the screen, mustered up the courage, and answered the call.

“Hey, mom. Are you having the time of your life there?”

“I didn’t call you to talk about this. I just want to know if this Nicole Lane is truly
Tussaud, and Tussaud is Kyle’s mom?”

“Yes, I can confirm that.”

“So, your brother and Nicole…”

“Something happened in the past, they had kids together, and they have
feelings… wait, no, I’m not really sure if they have feelings for each other.”

In the past, Mrs. Seet was not sure why Evan was always at loggerheads with
Nicole, but now, she finally knew why.

So they have had a special relationship!

Mrs. Seet trusted her instinct and said, “I’m sure they have feelings for each
other. Help them get back together before I return. And take this opportunity to
learn a trick or two from them. You’re getting old, but you still don’t have a
girlfriend. Are you not embarrassed? You…”

The moment his mom turned her attention to him, Davin came up with an excuse
and hung up on her right away.

His dear mom terrified him whenever she tried to care more than she should.



Right after he let out a sigh of relief, he received another notification on his
phone. It was another message from his mother again.

The message read: You must help them get back together, or else, I’ll send you
to I Nation!

Davin once again went speechless. What an impossible mission!

He thought about it and replied: I can’t force them. They’ll get back together if
they’re destined for each other! After all, we can’t force happiness!

Mrs. Seet was not ready to give in and sent another reply: Whether they’re
destined for each other or not, it’s beyond our control, but at least we should give
it a shot!

Davin was at a loss for words. As usual, mom’s as stubborn as a mule.

Fine, I’ll try.

Come to think of it, if Evan and Nicole get back together, the kids can then live as
a family. Isn’t that great?

With that thought in mind, Davin decided right then and there that he would be
the cupid that would bring his brother and Ms. Lane back together!

At Hillside Villa, Kyle and Juan locked themselves in their room and celebrated
their success.

Earlier, the two little boys worked together to fool Blake, causing the latter to
believe he was not in the right mind and that something was wrong with his sight.
He nearly wanted to apply for leave and return to his hometown to recuperate.

“Now that Blake is not around, do you think daddy will get mommy to come and
take care of you?”



Kyle paused for a bit, “I don’t think so. Daddy is not going to give in so easily.”

Juan nodded in agreement, “How can we help them to get back together? This is
the only way we can stay together as a family.”

“That’s right. We have to find a way!”

The two little boys knitted their brows, let out a sigh, and started brainstorming
new ideas.

Before they could work out a solution, however, Juan’s phone vibrated all of a
sudden.

It was a call from Nina.

Juan picked up the phone and answered, “Yes?”
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“Juan, come back quickly and help, something happened. Some bad women are
bothering Mommy!”

Juan immediately became alert and he listened carefully to the noise coming
from the phone.

Judging from what he could hear, he could tell that whoever it was, they were
indeed hostile.

How dare you bother my mommy! I’ll teach you a lesson!

“Kyle, I’m heading home to give Mommy a hand.”

“I’ll come with you!”

“No, if you leave, Daddy will be suspicious. I can take care of this.”

“Be careful then. Call if anything happens.”

Juan nodded his head vigorously and hurriedly left, climbing through the window.

By chance, Blake saw the back of his little figure bending down low and sneaking
out of the villa. Immediately, he gave chase but was unable to catch up so he
turned around to report to Evan.

Evan was stunned.



Why has Kyle sneaked out again?

He must have gone to see that woman again! Did she drug him or something?
Why does he keep going to see her?

Evan got up and walked out of the study quickly, intending to drive his car to give
chase.

However, the moment he came downstairs, he saw Kyle in his pajamas playing
Legos quietly in the living room.

Evan stopped in his tracks and turned to look at Blake.

Blake rubbed his eyes vigorously. He had just clearly seen Kyle sneaking out.
How could he be in the living room now?

This…

It seems that both my eyes as well as my memory have gone wonky now.

After a short pause, he turned to Evan, “Mr. Seet, I’m afraid I’m old and tire easily
nowadays. May I return to my hometown to rest and recuperate?”

Blake had been in the Seet family for as long as Evan could remember. He had
been through thick and thin with the family. As such, even if Blake made mistake,
he should not be dismissed.

Evan looked at him and replied with rare tone of gentleness.

“I shall ask the family doctor to come over and do a check-up on you. Meanwhile,
don’t do any hard work. Just rest and don’t let anything disturb your peace of
mind.”

“But, Mr. Seet, this is too much trouble for you.”



“Don’t worry about it. Just do as I say.”

Blake was extremely grateful for Evan’s way of handling the situation.

Kyle looked on, unable to understand why his Daddy would treat a servant so
well.

When he recalled how Blake had secretly brought food to him and smuggled toys
for him, however, Kyle suddenly wondered if he and Juan had gone too far.

He walked over to Blake and said truthfully, “Blake, you are not ill.”

After that, he turned around and went back to his bedroom.

As Blake watched his departing figure, he was unsure what those words meant.

Meanwhile, after Sylvia and Sylphiette found out that Nicole had moved, they
searched high and low for her.

The moment they found her new address, they came looking for her.

The only reason they let her off the hook last time was because they stood to
gain financially, but this time…

Sylvia glared at Nicole with eyes filled with anger, as if longing to tear her into
pieces.

“You b*tch, if I’d known that you were going to trick us, we wouldn’t have let you
off so easy that time.”

“That’s right, Nicole, you have to keep your word. You promised to give us eighty
million, how could you just move out secretly? What kind of person does that?”



Sylphiette spoke to her in a dignified manner as if she were giving her a lecture
but her gaze was dangerously sharp.

Now that the witch and miss goody-two-shoes are here, if they do not get the
money they want, they will take extreme measures. I can’t play the same trick on
them a second time.

I mustn’t show any weaknesses. If they think I’m weak, they will take advantage
of me.

Since I cannot pay them and I don’t want them to take advantage of me, I shall
fight them with all I’ve got.

“Well? Say something, b*tch! Do you remember what you promised us before?”

As Sylvia spoke, she shoved Nicole hard.

Nicole stumbled but managed to keep her footing. She glared at Sylvia’s angry
face for a long time. Suddenly she moved forward and pushed hard with both
hands. Sylvia had not expected this and she fell backward.

“Mom!”

Sylphiette screamed and quickly moved to steady her mother but she was not
quick enough.

“Ouch! That hurts!”

Sylvia started cursing as she lay on the floor where she had fallen.
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Sylphiette glared at Nicole, “Mom is your stepmother. How can you do this to
her?”

Stepmother?

Nicole sneered, “She keeps calling me ‘b*tch.’ Does she really think of me as a
daughter?”

“You! She is still your elder!”

“Elder? Right, she fed me leftovers and treated me like a servant. In the winter
when it was freezing cold, she would pour cold water into my quilt while I was
feverish. A stepmother who tried to freeze me to death… In comparison, what I
just did was nothing!”

“You!” Sylphiette was speechless.

“You b*tch, don’t you dare slander me. I didn’t do any of that.”

“Whether you did it or not, only you and I know. If you don’t leave now, I’ll do all
those things to you now.”

From the bedroom, Maya and Nina watched Nicole in astonishment with
wide-opened eyes. Mommy is awesome too.

“Such a wicked woman. She bullied mommy. Maya, shall we teach them a
lesson?”



“But Nina, Mommy told us not to go out lest we mess things up. Since Mommy is
safe for now, let’s just keep watch.”

Nina thought what Maya said made sense. She’s right, what if we mess things up
for mommy? As such, the two sisters continued to watch through the cracks in
the door.

Sylphiette did not expect Nicole to take such a firm stand. If she had known
earlier, she would have brought some helpers to force her into submission.

She bent down to pull Sylvia to her feet. Initially, Sylvia refused to get up as she
planned to pretend to be seriously injured in order to blackmail Nicole.

Nicole glanced at her, feeling amused. In the next moment, she took out an apple
and sat down opposite them on a sofa. Slowly, she started to munch on the fruit.

She did not even look in Sylvia’s direction, paying no heed to her antics.

Sylvia sat on the floor and bawled for a long time. After a while, she became
uncertain if she would get any results.

“Mom, look at the place she’s living in. It’s not much different from a beggar’s
den. Perhaps, she really has no money. We have to think of something else.”
Sylphiette whispered in her ear.

Sylvia was furious. It’s only been a few years but it seems like this b*tch has
learned a lot.

After Sylphiette helped her up, Sylvia was still feeling angry. She had never been
treated so badly before.

To make it worse, the person treating her so badly was the same person who had
been under her control before, Nicole.



I must make her pay for her actions.

Sylvia looked around the furnishings in the room and suddenly walked towards
the TV angrily.

Realizing that she must be up to no good, Nicole hurried to stop her, but
Sylphiette grabbed her wrist tightly.

“Nicole, Mom is our elder, you can’t do this.”

“Let go!”

Nicole struggled hard but Sylphiette’s hands were like clamps as she refused to
release Nicole.

Just as the two of them were struggling, the TV suddenly fell to the ground with a
loud crash.

The screen was shattered into fragments.

Sylvia sneered, gave Sylphiette a knowing glance, and went to search for other
targets to vent her anger.

There were tears in Maya’s eyes, “The TV’s broken, what shall we watch from
now on?”

“They’re really horrible! We should have taught them a lesson just now.”

Nina gritted her teeth and walked out with the feather duster seemingly poised for
a duel to the death.

“Let go of me!”



Taking advantage of Nicole who was still struggling with all her strength,
Sylphiette suddenly aimed a kick at her stomach, taking Nicole by surprise.

The sharp heel was only mere centimeters away from Nicole’s lower abdomen
when she reacted, dodging aside with lightning speed. That was close!

Nicole knew clearly what kind of woman Sylphiette was under her innocent
facade and she was prepared for it.

“Mommy, I’ll help you!”

Uh-oh!

Nina will get beaten up.

Just when things seemed to be spiraling out of control, an idea came to Nicole in
her moment of panic. In the next second, she bit into Sylphiette’s arm with force.

“Aargh!” Sylphiette cried out in pain.

Hearing the yell, Sylvia flung the teacups in her hands onto the floor.

“You b*tch, you dare bite Sylphiette? I’ll beat your daughter to death!”

As she spoke, she snatched the feather duster from Nina’s hand. In the next
instant, she had raised it high and was going to bring it down on Nina’s body.

At that moment, Nicole’s heart jumped to her throat.


